Pet Lovers Foundation organises year-end Dry Food Donation Drive to
spread festive joy 16 December
2011 – Amidst the frantic Christmas shopping, Pet Lovers Foundation is choosing to celebrate
the festive joy by organising its fourth Dry Food Donation Drive on 16 December to 2 January
2012. All food collected will be given to animal welfare organizations SPCA and ASD.
The tradition of carrying out these generous food donation drives was first started in 2008 to
help stray and abandoned dogs. Since then, Pet Lovers Foundation has chosen to commemorate
the year-end festivities with this meaningful event to bring love, compassion and care to its
animal friends. This year, the drive will be extended to include cats as well.
Last year's successful event reeled in a massive turnout of donors and with them they brought
love compassion and care and brought the total collection numbers to 5,573 kg (2,372 bags).
This year, SPCA and ASD will join the effort to spread the love as we aim to surpass last year's
collection and we would like to invite you to be a part of this milestone in creating pet history.
Instead of spending your money on expensive material gifts that may be kept aside in storage
for the rest of the year, why not make a meaningful purchase of dry food at highly subsidised
prices which will then go towards the stay and abandoned animals instead? You can play
your part for these animal friends by walking into any Pet Lovers Centre stores and buying the
sponsored Fish 4 Dogs or Fish 4 Cats dry food, or through a simple call to 1800-PETFOOD
(1800-7383663).
The two-week long event will surely be regarded as the biggest holiday for pets in 2012.
Action for Singapore Dogs (ASD)
Collection on 15 March - 26 April 2012 - Click here to view full documents and pictures

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA)
Collection on 20 March - 12 June 2012 - Click here to view full documents and pictures

